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No Bank..a Revenue Tariff.no Dibthi «oc
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n ) public debt.an economical adminibtra .
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NOTICE TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ags
SUBSCRIBERS. wil

JT3=»Mr. HENRY M. LEWIS is our travelling ^
agent for Alabama, Tennessee, and part of Missouri.
(Ly*Mr ISRAEL E. JAMES for the South and

Southwestern States and Florida, assisted by James
K. Whipple, Wm. H. Weld, O. H. P. Stem, and
Henry Piatt. .

JLJ'Mr. C. W. JAMES for the Western States,
Iowa and Wisconsin, assisted by Moses Meekeri
James R Smith, J. B. Humphreys, J. T. Dent, G.
H. Comstock, and E. Y. Jennings. 111
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TREASURY NOTES OUTSTANDING, J*'"
November 1, 1843. bus

As per the records of this office viz : hapOf notes issued prior to the 31st Au- »

g»st, 1843, .... 14,594,598 19 u»
Of notes issued and paid out under hu

the act of 3d March, 1843, - 43,300 00 inU

^4,637,828 12 wh
Deduct cancelled notes in the hands car

of the accounting officers, - 317,853 33 j

$4,319,974 79 tiv'
to t

Treaburt Department, l

Register's Office, November 1, 1843. 1

T. L. SMITH, in t

Register of the Treasury. the
. trui

THE RICHMOND kNQUIRER. ed
We are pleased to perceive that the Rich- anc

raond Enquirer has given some notice to the pro
late violent and abusive attack of Mr. Clay on fret
Mr. Tyler and the Re| ublican party. We tlc
should, however, have been better pleased had aec

the editor given a place in his columns to the con

defence put forth by ourselves in our paper of
Saturday. The article, as it stands in the En- for
quirer, is not so much a defence of the Presi- me]
dent as it is an attack on Mr. Clay : nay, there p0r,
are some things in the editorial of the Enquirer, anc|
which render it doubiful whether it is written gu,
more in kindness than anger, and the pruposi- par
tion> are so singularly stated as to be regarded wel
more in cen-ure than in praise.more depreca- p0V,
tory than defensive. u
The Enqui er rather appeals to the generosi- and

ty of Mr. Clay than to the justice of the coun- for
try : regi
" When Mr. Tyler signed all the measures of Mr. But

Clay but two, (the Bank bills, and the unqualified
Distribution bill,) and after he bad "appropriated" so B

much " of the patronage of the Government" to "the ble
exclusive advantage " of Mr. Clay's friends, at the beer
early period of kis administration, and when, at this
very moment, so many of the highest offices of the )a

Government are still in their hands, he should have was
been spared from some of this unqualified censure." j:
Now, if this be not " damning with faint ed tl

praise," we should like to know what is. We cipa
should greatly have preferred it if Mr. Ritchie verb
had spoken out more plainly. We should have rulei
preferred it if he had designated what other of men

Mr. Clay's measures besides the "Bank bills nay:
and unqualified Distribution bill," Mr. Tvler two
sanctioned. We do not remember but two agre
other measures which were passed at the extra be
session, of any magnitude.the repeal of what whi
was called the Independent Treasury, and that tho<
only so far as the receivers of public moneys the
1cere prohibitedfrom taking anything in pay- whe
ment of Government dues but gold and silver enc

.and tlie Bankrupt bill. The really beneficial lion
pans of the Sub-Treasury are still as much in tak<
force as ever.i-nd we would respectfully ask rea

Mr. Ritchie whether the repeal of the specie W<
clause of the Sub-Treasury was so repulsive to the
his own convictions, that he would have been 8ina
pleased to see the President veto it? If Mr. pret
Ritchie be now attached to tiiat clause so warm- stilt
ly, as to pass a censure on Mr. Tyler for not 8en

vetoing it, why, all that we can say is, that Mr. T0i,
Ritchie has become possessed of a new-born
zeal and new love in favor of a provision once

strongly condemned by him. Mr. Ritchie also 1
knows that the repeal of that clause brought im- tori
mediately into operation the Sub-Treasury law pro
of 1789, and the resolution of 1816; and that edit
the operations of the Treasury are now as in- Eai
dependent of all unqualified reliance on corpo- sec

rations, as under any other form of Sub-Trea- fish
sury that could po-sibly exist. Bei

It is tin* wrapping up in mystery.this smilingin the face and striking the blow.that we

have cause to complain of in the article before
u«. The apparent pretence of doing justice,
and vet at the same time perpetrating greater mi- 1
justice! It is this that we complain of in the dre
articl of the Enquirer. moi

The declaration ihat the offices were filled 2
with Mr. Clay's friends in the early part of the "ie

Administration, and that many of his friends lcr

slot h i!d high offices, is certainly true to some
and

exten ; but i* Mr. Ritchie ignorant ol the fact J***'
that \1r I'yler, shortly after corning into i.ffic

i r > . *troarrested the work of proscription which whs c( )(
going on with relentless and bloody activity ?. a[)lI* hi ignorant of the act thai many who were jwrongtuly turned oui of office have been re- 4
siorr it ? And if there are some ol ihc fund* fulr
ol Mr. C y stnl 1 office, will he he good an

enong i to spr ak out more openly in regard o Ihc
th 111 7 Will lie have thera removed ? Will he bar
extol ilie a t of emoval, <>r will h still transfer
to In olum is x rac s from the profligate Globe, 5

re 11 ng (lie Pre idem for calling Democrats ^ "

to offi , .mil ana he anzing Democrats f r nr-
ra

ififir
oepi> g fnei ? it i he not c minor to cty cut
" -III I" .11 as III til. ej.e nf Ihtf r. nwtu

' T "" "" **
wo

of iw i u-ioni hou-c <if!ic r« in Kichm nil? (.
V\ til h» liu (I rh til V\ in abuse of the Presi hl«
d nl n C to Irs am, and lest a word froin m

li m hi d' ! no- lioul I calculated io have an wh
IT Ci favorabl io Mr. Tyl r, will V1r. Uiiclin pla
Id i-i arms and lak a qu i t nap in In- an. P*'11

chair ?
And now, fonooih, tl houg'ti the Pnsiden ^lias -nrr..un led himself with a ( abinei a- pun l\

It- puhuran and ab e as the couniry ha- « vn iter
aeeo ; and w h n hi* friends, for nearly ivm

year*, have been acting with the Democratic .,.n

parly in good faiih, and with all their strength, '
Mr. Ritchie copies interrogatories from th»
Globe, (a paper which, in reply to Mr. Kendall'- fh
interrogaiory, did not say, in the event of Mr ^Tyher getting the Democratic nomination, that pori

would not go for Mr. Clay!) and expresses
» hope that Mr. Tyler will bo longer hetilate
er these vindictive attacks, and says,
1 If he knows what is due to himself, he will unite
h the Republican Party, ; In opposition to Mr.
y" -Mfi
rbe People of Virginia have been always
iiugui#he| for (heir nobleness, of character;
I we leavh Mr. Tyler in their hahdU. He
ounters in the present opposition of the press
Virginia no more than he has doqe during
whole life. Yet that People have borne him
triumph over the heads gl the Editors aod
iliciaua more than on one occasion. And
v, when his character for moral honesty is
ailed in the most vindictive manner, they
I not be restrained from doing him justice"
the direct attacks of the Globe, or more in
ous, because more insidious assaults of the
quirer.

VIVA VOCE,
f there be one feature in our Republican
n of Government more deserving of preserionthan another, it is that of responsibility
the Legislative Councils of the Nation..
e Representative does but reflect .the sentintsof hi?\ constituents.those who place in
l their cohfidencc for the transaction of such
iness as will conduce to the prosperity and
ipineee ofythe People. It is therefore impartfor tke pubiic to know whether confidence
been bentofreil upon men of honor and strict
?gruy, who will remain true to the tenets by
ich they seemed to be governed during the
ivass which elevated them to power.
Vo matter with what corruption Representaeshave heretofore been charged, we incline
the opinion that never, since the formation of
great political parties which now exist
he country, have they been less obnoxious to

charge than at the present day. It is
e that in all ages mankind have yieldtoimproper influences; but they have
I will become honest in proportion to the
gress of civilization and the blessings of
; Government. As if to guard our diplomaa^enisabroad, tliev are. bv law. forbidden to

ept uf the smallest gift.not even the empty
tpliment of " the freedom of a city." In
jlaud, however, there is no such provision ;
the reason, as alleged by one of her statesn,that no one should be selected for an imtanltrust but a man of the strictest integrity,
to whom no suspicion can be attached..

t we do not depend, for our police, in this
ticular, upon Britain; although, if all men
re pure, the argument would possess much
ver. However, of one thing we are certain
pright men never shrink from responsibility ;
, rather than have no boundaries prescribed
their official actions, they will welcome any
ilation that may have a salutary tendency,
in this country, the Representative, in the
islature especially, is held directly responsitothe People, and the responsibility has
i so strongly insisted upon by all parlies,
each endeavors ta enforce it. So apparent
this fact, that a few years ago the House
lepresentatives of the United Slates adoptlierica voce system of voting for their prin1officers, in addition to the usual open and
ial vote on leading political questions. [The
9, too, wisely provide that one-fifth of the
abers present may call for the yeas and
s.] This system was continued through
or three Congresses. It seemed to be

ied on, as a matter of course, that this should
the way of effecting the elections; and
itever little complaint was made at first by
ie who opposed it, was soon succeeded by
most satisfactory demonstrations. Many

) are free to express their individual preferes,will have no objection to make proclamaiof tbeir choice. There may be a few who
e a different view of the question, and for
sons no doubt reconcilable to themselves..
i find no fault with the latter, not knowing
motives Dy which ihcy are actuated. We

ply express our hope that this good rule will
/ail during the next Congress.that the conjencymay know where to find their Repretaliveson all occasions, by consulting the
es upon the legislative records of the country.

THE TARIFF,
rhe Globe of yesterday contains a long cdialattack on the Syracuse resolutions, which
mulgated the doctrine of protection. The
tor, despairing of democratic support in the
st, North, and West.and supposing he has
ured a sufficient number of Whigs.is now

iog for free-traders. They wont bite. Mr.
aton voted for the black tariff of 1828.

SIX REASONS
FOR PLANTING AN ORCHARD.

BT EDI ON KEREN ESI.

. Would you leave an inheritance to your chiln? Plant an orchard. No other investment of
iey and labor will, in the long run, pay so well.
Would you make home pleasant.the abode of

social virtues? Plant an orchard. Nothing betpromotes,among neighbor*, a feeling of kindness
good will, than a treat of good fruit often reted.
Would you remove from your children the

ng-sl tempta'ion to steal ? Plant an orchard If
dreo cannot obtain fruit at home, they are very
to steal it; and when they have learned to steal
t, thry arc in a fair way to learn to steal horses.
Would you cultivate a constant feeling r#f thanklesstowards the great giver of all good? Plant

orchard. By having eonsiantly before you one of
greatest blessings given to man, you must be
dened indeed if y>u are not influenced by a spirit
11ilmilil v nn,i l>,Qnlrf..lrw... '

i. Would your hare your children love their
nes, p spccl their parent* while living, and vene.
p their memoiv win n dead.in all their wander
s look ark upon the home of their youth as a sadspot.an oasis in the great wilderness of ihc
rid ?.then plant an orchard

In short, if you wish to avail yourself of the
swings of a hountilul I'rovidencc, which are withyourreach, you must plant an orchard. And
en you do it, see that you plant good Irnit Don't
nt crab-apple trees, nor wild plums, nor Indian
iches. The best are the cheapest.

fnt Comvwai.i.ia The Hay Slate Democrat of
days y-. : " I'he «ham-fight at Needham, Mas«aisctts,(to cele rate the anniversary of the surreri
of Cornwallis,) went off on Thursday in fine

le, in (he presence of Col. Johnson and a large
icourse ot spectators. About 5U0 troops were pre
it from Needham and the neighboring towns
ese were divided into two parties Kritish and
aerican The former were commanded by (Jen,
re, ol Needham, ami the latter by Col. Dewing
e guest of the day (Oil. Johnson) was received byK. Whitaker, K*q., chairman of the Committee ol
rangements, hi a lelintous speech, in which the
mer returned an appropriate reply."

' w

GROSS MISMANAGEMENT OK THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. P

The Philadelphia mail failed at Baltimore oo

the 30lh uit., owmg to.derangement of the "UU1

engine ou the road ! Now, as the Postmaster ll'elr

General has employed no less than seventeen Uian'1

steamboat and rail companies, with nobody *dD'c
^ .2a .

' fi*eor
Hvn a uwn uiauT t uxiuvcaa mm IWUllIUllYCdi ...° pjny i
between Boston and New Orleans, is it not burner
passing strange (hat, with all this power in bis Covere
service, a single failure should ever happen ? e*quis
True they result from a great variety of acci- sijk.
dents, both by "flood and held;" but might he regula
not Stipulate against cows lying on the track, respon
and against breaking axles hod stove pipes? regret
[But what l$ Jjp to do with the wind* and 014(161
storm* ? Fof'^ven the Astronomer in Rasse
las was forced, to admit that he could not con- The
trol them ? He could regulate the weather and dence
distribute the seasons. The tuft itself listened 1C
to his dictates aod passed from tropic to tropic 2UT
by his direction', ^ I hav?restrained," said he, boast*
" the raging of the dbg; star, and mitigated the
fervors of the crab. The wind* alone,' of all exacts
the elemental powers, have hitherto refused my 4 c

authority, and multitudes have perished by equinoctialtempests, which I found myself unable 5. t
to prohibit or restrain." It has been suggested t»00

that the PostswmWKGeneral should appoint Mr. j |
Espy at one o^fSrAssistanttj Iiut his discove- noblest
riss extend on^r to the power of prognostica- an|*e,°tion.noi prcv$slion.of storrns. jlevoluBetween Wildon and Charleston, coming 9. T
and going, in the month of October, the connec- "

. , ... i , , bis cou
tton was broken eight times.and that is but jq. .

one route out of seventeen on the line. How tdvoca

easy to blame the Department for all thesi
failures. By doing so at once, all trouble ot ii- 12. '

quiry is avoided, and that natural propensity is the Un

indulged, which leads us to abuse aomebocy
when we feel aggrieved and know not how it
has happened. In the mean-time the causes of
failure have been satisfactorily proved to the
Department to have been caused by "high
winds" and " steamboats running aground."

R. Wn
The following list, obtained at the Depart- deai

ment, gives a view of the causes of ihe last both pi
failure on each of the routes where thev have [^ey'e^ioccurred, on the main line between Boston and zen, an

New Orleans, in the month of October: them <>:

previouArte Brunswick to Philadelphia..The mail failed to e(j ijlc
connect at Philadelphia on the 6th October, 1943, tender
caused by breaking one of the journals of the car betueen U10S' slJ

Trenton and Princeton.
York to Stonington, Conn..The mail failed to

connect at New York with the Southern mail on the
18th October, 1843; cause, strong westerly gale i% the
Sound.

Baltimore to Philadelphia, Pa..The mail failel to
connect at Philadelphia with route 1301, on the 27th
October, 1843 ; cause a severe storm.
Same route failed at Baltimore on the 30th Octo- ,-|?EN

i . , r. 17th ins
ber ; cause, accident to the Engine on the railroad. my fe]|

Petersburg, Fa. to Welelon, A". C..The mail failed dinner,
to connect at Petersburg, Va with the Northern mail nience,
on the 27th October, 1843 ; cause, breaking steam-pipe,

FVeldon, A" C. to Charleston, S. C..The mail fail- present
ed to connect at Charleston, S. C. with the Southern sensibil
mail on the 27 th of October, 1843; cause, strong south- come' '
eastern gale. agree w

Columbus, Ga. to Montgomery, Ala..The mail fail- n°th'ng
ed to connect at Montgomery, Alabama, with the
Southern mail, on 16th and 17th October, 1843 ; no agreeab
cause yet given. a day v<

Mobile to Anc Orleans..The mail failed to connect * bope i

at New Orleans on the 19th October, 1843; cause, ^{^ty^
mground. your OV

The mail coming North failed at Mobile, Alaba-* Kind an

ma, on the 20th October, 1843; cause, steamboat
tt iinaground. Qt

Now, it is very easy to reason, that the PostmasterGeneral ought to cut all connexion with ^CSS|

these companies, because they let cows lie cn

the road, and the fogs rise and the winds blow. Gen:
He might say to the Weldon and Charleston toadin

Company.why don't you get Capt. Stockton testimoi
to build you a boat like the Princeton.prool leaving
against wind, tide, shot and shells.one that ^will go ahead all the time ? and they might an- present
swer.1st. Because F.rirUsnn himself rnnbl nm for sucl

propel a large sea boat over Cape Fear river
bar.and, secondly, the travel and all your mail .0t ent

pay would not indemnify the cost of building You
and navigating such a boat. It cannot be deniedthat there remains to him the alternative be plea
to take the mail from the rail roads and steam- der
boats and send them by stages as formerly, and ^jeg!
what icould be eaid then 1

After all, may it not be fairly presumed that At a

the strong motives which these companies all County
have to conciliate the public favor, is a sufficient pursuai
slimulu-, to vigilance and activity, with which r'8'' ^

the mere apprehension of fines can bear no ^

comparison? A nd yet ihey arejxned whenever rr9oltl1

there is a semblance of ground for it, and, as

they contend, sometimes when there is none. of this
The same reasons which are here given mcetm

ir
rrcotm

to show how many failures happen from causes iaii0n
beyond the control not only of the Postmaster Court
General, but of all human power, apply with At a

more or less force to all the other mail routes F"day
over the Union, on which the transportation in lue

the course of the year amounts to nearly r*Porl

35,000,000 miles! tions, a

VIZ !
Instead, then, of vague and angry general

complaints, justice would seem to demand that j ,.yy ^
avoidable failures should be specified, which a, to g
have been overlooked or excused by the n» gli- county

1 I r I , , Hth III
gence or mistaken lenity of the Department. town t|
Let them be n]tecijied. the po

________roads,
Fiom Ihr Boonrr lie (Mo.) JUgittrr. tavern

UNITED STATES SENATOR. 5,'JutI
The lion. David II. Atchison, of Platte county, six pre

we understand, has been appointed by the Governor the tw
to fill the varanry in the United Slates Senate c.nited town,
hy the death of tiie lamented Linn. It is a good ap-' 2. li
poinlment, and we have nc doubt w ill be unanimous- that m
ly saia-ti< tied by the next legislature. I ne Juuce county
unlike < ol. Ikenion, ix in favor ot di««triclint^ the State anf) m
f ir the election of incmbcis of Congress; is a true elusive
.* 11 d Ir-cral I)' mot rat; and with all t« a man of good 0f a<«r(
attainments and fiiu talents We have heard it mti- tho«e s

mated that lie was recommended to the. Governor by rcsolut
Colonel Bi nton, as a suitable man to be his col'eague; commi
il so, the Colonel is deceived, lor the Judge is a jerts vt
Johnson man, goes for the district system, and against such o
the proscription of any portion of the Democratic pointer
party, which is more than wc can say of Col. Benton taiin ol
at the present writing. 3. /J

......... ten, to
From Bra7.ii...The New York Commercial says may hi

that files ol the Rio de Janeiro Jnrnnl have been re- the Cf
reived at the Kxehange Reading Room Latest date resolut
.September 5. The new Kmpiess of Rra7.il arrived The
en the 3d on hoard the irigale Constitution The mcmhi
hmperor immediately went on board, accompanied miek,
by tos ministers, and of course there was a great Georgi
tliuudering of cannon from the forts and men-of-war well, t
On the 4lh the Kmpress landed, and the nuptial ' >n

ceremonies were performed. ded tc
Intelligence (verbal) to the 19th of August, from given t

vlontcvideo, had been received at Rio. There were citizen
two reports.one that Maldonado remained in the deem
occupation of Rivera's forces, and that IJrquiza had Rrto
sustained a check in his efforts to join Oribc ; the to rub
other, just the reverse, that Oribe and Urquiza had And
effected their junction and gained possession of Maldonado.Josi

From Uu Lexirtgton ( Ky ) Gazelle.
UBL1C DINNER TO R. W1CKL1FFE
public dinner to R. YVicuLirrc, Jr., given b.
ber of has fellow-citizens, as a testimonial o

ligh esteem lor turn as a gentleman and a stales
ook place at the Hotel of Mr. Thus. B. Mego
in Saturday last, and was attended by seventy
eighty gentlemen of all parlies. The coin

at down to table at 3 o'clock to one of the bes
a ever prepared in this city, the board beinj
d with the choicest delicacies of the season

itely cooked, and served up in the most tastefu
After the removal of the cloth a number o

r and volunteer toasts were drank, to whicl
ses were made by the gentlemen toasted. W<
not being able to give a copy of the speed

t>y Mr. Wicklitfe, which was appropriate am

ngly eloquent, and received by the compan}
-equeut tokeus of approbation,
following are the toasts and the correspon
which took place on the occasion :

>ur Country.lis credit abroad is necessary tc
lit ut hnm#»
'lie Memory of Washington.It is the proud
>f his country that she gave birth to the most
t statesman the world has ever known.
»ur Foreign Relations.America renders and
justice.
>ur distinguished guest, R. Wickliffe, Jr..We
intly surrender him to the service of his
)
he State of Kentucky.True to the Constilupeace,and ready for its defence in war.
he ['resident of the United States,
lie Constitution of the United States.Tne
fabric of human wisdom, and the sure guarifour liberties.
he memory of the Sages anJ Patriots of the
tidh.
he Sage of Montioelk).fhe impress of his
stamped upon the laws and the institutions of
ntry.
lohn Adams.The ablest and most eloquent
te of American Independence.
Benjamin Franklin.Drawing the lightning
eaven was the least of his achievements.
Phe Union, the whole Union, and nothing but
ion.
Fair.Dame nature swears,

The lovely dears,
Her first of works she classes, O!
Her 'prentice han'
She tried on man,

And then she made the lasses, O !

Lexington, Oct. 17,1843.
:kliffe, Jr. Esq.:
11 Sir : A number of your fellow-citizens of
ditical parlies, being desirous of making some
nation of their regard, and of the high respect
tertain for you as a friend and a valued citidthat they may have an opportunity afforded
f interchanging friendly salutations with you
is to your departure for Europe, have appointundersigneda committee on their behalf, to
to you a dinner for that purpose, at any time
litable to your convenience.

F 1. Winter.
Tnos. Vanswearingen, I
T. C. Randall,
John M. McCalla, )-Com.
Maslin Smith,I
Francis McLear, I
Richard A. Overton, J

Lexington, Oct. 18, 1843.
rLEMEN: I have received your letter of the
Rant, tendering me, on behalf of a number of
ow-citizens of both political parties, a public
to be given at any time suitable to my convepriorto my departure to Europe. This man

>n of confidence and respect from so respectairtionof my fellow-citizens as those you re,1 receive with the deej est and most unfeigned
ity. Its value is enhanced by the fact that it
"rom those who differ, as well as those who
rith me in political sentiment. I assure you
would afford me greater pleasure or higher
ition than to meet you and others of my old
and neighbors around the festive board. If
de to you, I would designate Saturday next as

ery convenient to myself for that purpose, as
t will be to you. Allow me, in conclusion, to
my warmest wishes for the health and pros>fthose whose organ you ire, as well as for

vn, and to return my unaffected thanks for the
d flattering manner in which you hare comtedtheir fiiendly request,
the highest regard, 1 remain,
intlcmen, your friend and obedient serv't,

R. WICKLIFFE, Jr.
rs. E. I. Winter, &c. Committee.

Woodland, Oct. 17, 1843.
rLEMEN:.Your favor of the 13th, inviting me
ner on the 21st inst., to be given by the citiLexingtonto Robert Wickliffe, Jr., " as a

ny of their regard for him, previous to his
for Europe," was received yesterday,

is my intention to have visited your city beyreturn to Washington, and the occasion
ed by your letter adds additional inducements
n a visit. But I -am deprived of the pleasure
accidental injury, Dy wnicn i nave ocen conirthe last two weeks, and from which I have
irel.y recovered.
will, therefore, present to those citizens of
ton for whom you act, my acknowledgment"
mark of their friendship and kindness; and
sed, gentlemen, to accept for yourselves a tenmyregard and friendship.

C. A. WICKLIFFE.
irs. E. I. Winter, fitc. Committee.

recent meeting of the citizens of Washington
, residing cast of the Eastern Branch, held
nt to public notice, at " Good Hope," Zachaalker,Esq., was called to the chair, and Jo.Smith appointed secretary. The following
ion was unanimously adopted, viz:
!r«f That a committee of five be appointed by
sir to obtain information in regard to the aifair<
county to be laid before this body at its nexl
g and that they be requested to make such
nendations as they may deem expedient in relothe extension of the powers of the Levy
and a reorganization of it.
n adjourned meeting held at the same place 01

, 27lb ultimo, the committee appointed in vir
the preceding resolution having submitted s

in writing, introduced the following resoluvhichwere, on motion, unanimously adopted

rsolved, That it is highly expedient that the
Jourt of this county should be so re-organizec
ive to the people of the country part of th<
the right of electing members of it, and t<

r the Corporations of Washington and fleorgrheright of choosing one member; and thai
wer of appointing constables, supervisors ol
and surveyor of the .county, and of granting
licences, retail licenses, and ferry licenses
vested in the Levy Court; and that that body

lorized to lay a tax for the support of at leas
mnry schools to be situated out of the limits o

o Corporations of Washington and George
Uiplreit, That this meeting do hereby reques
eetings be held in the middle section of tin
(between the Eastern Branch and Hock Creek
the western -eetion (west of Hock Creek, ex
oi trie city and «icorgciownj lor tne purpose
iiDming the; view* ami wishes of the people o
return* upon the chang* s proposed in the ahovi
ion ; an l thai they be requested to appoint i

lire, if they coneur in the propriety of the, oh
rhich this meeting has in view, to confer witt
iher committee or committees as may he ap
1 by either section of the county upon the de
the proposed changes.

Unolveil, That the chair appoint a committee o

meet and cun'er with any committee whicl
appointed in cither of the other divisions o

iijnty upon the subjects mentioned in the firs
.ion.
chair then appointed the following grntlemet
?rs of the committee, viz: Alexander McCor
Benjamin P Smith, David Barry, G. i\1. Dove
e VV Tarlbutt, Henry Naylor, John L. Bright
?. B Scaggs, Hubert Nevitt, and John Hurratt,
motion, the Chairman of this meeting was ad
> the committee of ten; ami authority va
.0 the committee to call public meetings of thi
is of this section of the county when they ma;
Ihetn expedient.
/red, That the papers of the city be requester
lish the resolutions of this meeting,
the meeting adjourned.

ZACII. WALKER., Chairman,
:pr L. Smith, Secretary.

THOUGHTS ON UMBRELLA STEALING.
It has been gravely asserted, nay, it has grown in

a popular adage, that " to take another's umbrellay no theft." But, like score* of other circulating aphf risins, we hold this to be utterly uulrue. and in all i
. tendencies us leading directly to general deuioraliz

tiou. As sentinels placed ou one of the watch-tov
era of the press, to guard the morals of>the peopl
we hold it to he our duty to expose the sophism at

- to couuteract its pernicious iufluetiee.
t We say then, " and wo say it boldly," that it

criminal to lay your hand upon the umbrella of ai* other." save tu the way of kinduess".because, firs
> au umbrella docs cost some man money. Bear wi
1 ness that shop in Chartres street, to which thrice th
f season have we repaired, and there disbursed eac

time six bitts for a cotton parapluit.and well cheale
1 at that! Again, the article possesseth an iutrinsi
' value, it will measurably protect white pants, i
i which, unsuspicious of un approaching shower, yo
I may have invested your nether person;.it is etl'ecli

al to preserve your upper works from drenching.' calamity not distasteful only, but hugely hazardot
to health in this climate; and lastly, it mitigatei
the fervor of the sun's rays, while you are o

your way to a noontide lunch, and thus pit
> serveth from pestilence. The umbrella has an ic

trinsic value, therefore, und .in consequence a ma
should not make free with one which is his neigh

I bor's. Again, did umbrellas cost nothing, or wer
their value to be fur less than we have estimated
above, it is yet sinful, we hold, to take another man'i
because it doth inevitably provoke to great and un

seemly wrath on the part of the person from whoi
it may be taken, and perhaps to cursing and swearing
Most men, we observe, can control their tempeiwhen a pocket-knife is taken from off their desk an
pocketed ; or when they loan a careless friend thci
pencil, who loscth it or forgetteth to return the same
But we never yet met him.frequent as is the occur
rence.who could endure the loss of his umbrell
with complacency. Man appears to possess an iohe
rent and peculiar instinct which tcacheth him to guar
his riaht of nroDertv in umhrellaH.an inntinc.L im
planted in his nature with a strength proporiionat
to the necessity of its continual exercise. A viola
tion of it almost insuperably leadofh to a breach c
the third commandment.
We think we have now indicated three pointsforwe have only space to indicate them.upon whic

an unanswerable argument might be. based againsthe vulgar adage which we started to expose. Bu
we should not push our doctrine to an undue, an ol
fensive extreme. That there are degrees of guilt i
umbrella stealing we freely admit, dependent upovarious considerations, of which some are peculiain their nature, and worth, perhaps, a mo
ment's attention. In the first place we deen
it vastly less criminal to steal a very elegant
gold-mounted, silk umbrella, than a cheap gioghan
or cotton one. This looks, at first sight, like a modifi
cation of that moral law which Providence enforce
through our uatural conscience, and which teache
us that the degree of guilt bears a direct relation t<
the amouul of wrong done. But pause a moment
The possession of a silk umbrella, with a jewelled o

elaborately carved head, is almost unerring proo
that the owner thereof hath six bills about him t<
buy another with.less tasteful in outward show
but nearly as serviceable. But in taking "a chcaj
and nasty" umbrella, you ought to know that yoi
may be robbing him who has not the wherewithal ti
replace it. The distinction wc arc here endeavoring
to point out may not be obvious, but it is sanctionei
by that universal sentiment of society which declare:
that he who robs the government or the banks o
tens of millions is far less criminal that the urchit
who takes lb tenth of a dollar from the till. Again
it involves unquestionably a far less heinous mora
olience to steal an umbrella when it rains violently
that when the weather is merely threatening in it:
aspect. The degree of guiltiness, in fact, is in ex

actly inverse proportion to the violence of thestorn
and the utility of the article to the ligitimate owner
This looks paradoxical on paper, but reduce it t(
practice.test it by the most usual analogies. Doe:
the poor wretch who by stealth obtains a loaf for s

starving family, compare in baseness with him who
not needing it at the lime, takes the poor value ofi
loaf simply because the opportunity presents? Anc
does not every feeling mind palliate instinctive);
the guilt of him who steals for mere subsistence, pre
cisely in proportion to ins degree of destitutioi
and craving appetite? So it is with umbrellas. Till
united voice of society would scout the man win
should prefer to "get wet," to taking his friend's um
brella, and " what everybody savs must be rialit."
The conclusion, then, to which wc jump fron

these considerations is, that there is moral culpabili
ty involved in the taking of unbrellas in the abstract
but the highest conceivable degree of infamy attache:
to the crime, when you steal a poor one, and it i
not raining^at the time. And to Illustrate this pcsition by a case in point, we deem that man who, thi
other night, when it was fast verging on to " th<
small hours," when the effulgence of " the starr;
firmament on high" was unobscured by a sing!
cloud, when neither heat nor rain could have tempt
ed him, carried off from Johnson's ten-pin alleys, tha
umbrella of ours.cotton in its fabric, small in its su

perficial dimensions, with a huge, clumsy stick for
handle, and crooked at that, with one brace unhingei
.in fine, an umbrella of deplorable aspect,.we sa;
that we deem the man who perpetrated that offence
the most infamous of umbrella stealers.an unalloy
ed and unmitigated knave, the impersonation 01 th
doctrine of total depravity.

But let us not be betrayed into an unbccomin
warmth of feeling;.let us turn our attention froc
this odious aspect of umbrella stealing, and view th
subject in some of its gentler lights. We promts
to be brief.

Stealing is a hard word by which to qualif
any act which a gentleman may commit will:
out losing his sclf-respect. There are means c

obtaining " the use and occupation" of umbrci
las not your own, sanctioned by the customs c

polite society, which may be proper to touch upor
as germane to the subject in hand. The first an
most obvious is borrowing from a friend. Ho'weve
prevalent this mode, upon the most mature considers
tion of the point, wc can deem it only a little les
criminal than to purloin one. If a shower be immi
nent, and there be equal occasion for the two to us

it, we regard this offence as one of a dye aven deepe
than to take a good silk umbrella when the owner is nt

J at hand, and it rains hard. To borrow, however, a
umbrella already borrowed.supposing yourself not t
know who the original owner is.is often allowabli
and is always so when it rains as it did yesterda]

t iNor need you he particular to return it. It has pasi
ed into a rule in these matters, too absolute to b
shaken by (Quixotic theories of abstract right, neve
to return a borrowed umbrella until it has been re

peatedly called for by the owner, and the farther n
moved from the original owner you may be, the les
anxious need you he to make restitution. The precis
number of days of retention of a borrowe.d umbrelli
to make your own title to it absolute against all cla
mants, is a little uncertain. Some think a fortnigl
Jong enough.others rely on a month's possession
but this rule is always modified by this general col

sideration, that the time diminishes as the number c

hands through which the umbrella has passed ir
creases.

Again, lay it down as a fixed rule, sanctione
( by immemorial usage, that when you go for you

umbrella to a stack of them, you ar» entitled to

t free choice from the entire lot before you. II
p who should not select the very best one in ii
r

would be deemed a spooney by the very me
' whom he should spare, 'l'his is an admitted apolhcgr
' in umbrella ethics.
I The last mode to which we have time to allude, c

p acquiring an indefeasible right in an umbrella-an
it is the most common and the most innocent.is t
ask the clerk of a fust-rate hotel for one. He ex

, pects it.lie is prepared to meet your wishes.he
always prepared for it. A stock is laid in for th

\ purpose in the outset, as much as a stock of wafei
and sealing-wax, free for all the boarders. But th
older an establishment, the heller is it at which t

f apply The original stock is usually procured n

low rates, the articles are thin, and admit damp
j ness in minute forms. But with time this stock

increased by constant accumulation from urn
brelUs left by heedless or, perhaps, benevoleti
travellers, and you may very possibly, by continue
application, provide yourself with a first rate instru
ment. The beauty of this system is, that you ar

( never expected to make return, nor arc you ever call
ed on for that purpose.

f We. had proposed to offer some observations upoi
t the propriety of accidentally breaking off the heads o

borrowed or stolen umbrellas, cutting off tassels
1 eradicating names, or otherwise destroying evidence
.

of their identity.but our remarks have already ex
tended too far. We have thrown out the above con

' sidrrations crudely, hut hope they may riot he with
out their use to any adventurous author who may e

say to reduee the principles of umbrella stealing to
, logical system of moral science. .V. 0. /Nrni/uri*.
s (Jen. Bertram)..This distinguished soldier o

f France, we are gratified to learn, will pay a visit ti
B iltimore in a day or two, on his way to Washington

1 Would it not he becoming on the part of the Mayo
and Councils to take order on the subject, in anticipa
lion of his arrival here New York did so, and Phil
adelphia, we observe, is about to follow, (lis visit
cannot be protracted in any of the cities, as he d«
signs to return to New York..Bait. American.

to Col- Johnson..This gentleman arrived in our city
it early this morning and took lodgings at the Mansion
0- House. Though he came entirely " unheralded" the
ts news of his arrival spread rapidly, and large numbers
a- of our citizens of all political parties called and paid
v- their respects His honor the Mayor and several
e, members of the Common Council waited upon Col. 41
id Johnson about 10 o'clock to tender him the hospitalityof the city.
is At 11 o'clock, he visited, by invitation, the armory
ri- of the liurgesses Corps, and thence proceeded to the
t, State Hall, Capitol, and other public buildings. He
1- was to leave here, as we understood, this afternoon,
is ou a visit to Mr. Van Buren, at Kinderhook..Albany
h Journal.
<&'

aphonia.. l lie nev. Jonn i>. lswh puuusneu in

u the New York Commercial Advertiser a statement of
i- a cure effected on him, which seems to be worthy of
a consideration. He lost his voice so entirely as to be

unable to utter a loud word. He was treated a connsiderable time for bronchitis, but it was found that the
disease was aphonia, produced by a paralysis of the

i- muscles of articulation. He was induced to apply
n croton oil externally to his throat.three or four
^ drops were strongly rubbed on several times a day.
it These produced pustules and finally sharp pains were
>, felt in the seat of the disease, and in a few days his

voice returned clear, loud, and permanent. He says :
Q

" On the 6th evening I felt shooting pains through
>s my throat, not very severe, but repeated afrbrief indtervals. This enqpuraged me, for down to this time
r 1 had very little hope. The next morning judge of
I, my surprise and delight as I commenced reading the
. Scriptures in family worship my voice came forth
a clear and distinct as ever; several more public exi-periments, within a few days, were equally satisfacdtory.
.

" On Sabbath, the 1st instant, (the first application
e was maae on tne lbin uil.J it was my privilege once
i- more to preach the Gospel, in a voice full, clear, and
if strong. I have preached several times since.twice

on last Sabbath, and though in three instances the
- weather was very damp ana rainy, I find no reason to
h doubt the completeness and permanence of the cure." -0
t

The Lead Business.Life in the West..A
^ correspondent of the New York Tribune, writing
n from Galena under date of 9th ult. says :

r " This place is very picturesquely situated on the
Fever River. Many of the houses are brick, some

a stone, and some log, and the place is lively and busi
,ness-like. Steamers of ordinary draught come into

a the heart of the town to discharge and receive their
- cargoes. The trade is almost exclusively in the prosducts of the mines, and sucli articles as are necessarys for the support of the operatives. Lead of course is
a the principal article of export, but copper is found in

considerable quantity and is beginning to attract atrtention. The lead ore yields from seventy to eightyf per cent of pure metal. The quantity sent down the
j river this season is greater than any year since the
, opening o: the mines. The wages of those engaged '

? in preparing this article for the market are very low,
i while as a. general thing the capitalists realize large> profits. One house alone is said to have forwarded
; this season one million of doJars' worth to the New1 York market. Still the mines are hut partially opensed, and the mineral resources of the place but irafperfectly developed. The ore is now delivered at the
i smelting forges fit for the fire from twelve to thirteen
, dollars cash the thousand pounds.1 Galena is supposed to contain a population of
, about 3,000; but the inhabitants shift about so Irom
i place to place, and so many of them dwell in the

holes and clefts of the rocks, that it is difficult to say
i where they belong. This circumstance recently pro.duced some embarrassment in the mind of the inspec)tor of elections ; and the matter was referred to a
i judge learned in the law, who after mature deliberaition, decided that no man was entitled to a vote un,less he could produce the certificate of his washeriwoman that his shirt was washed in the district within
1 a reasonable time prior to the day of election. 1 reIcently fell in with Judge , of this Slate, while
- Hnl'l intr o *ki. fl-....;# II" k..l k:.. I k~

I » was iiuo VIIV/UII. lie liau 1113 uicctuts
1 turned up half way to his knees, displaying his cowi! hide boots and straps, ard his shirt collar turned over
} his shoulders, looking very much like a customer in
- a barber's shop. The gentlemen of the bar were

grouped in front, some on chairs and some on tables,
i squirting tobacco juice. One learned gentleman,
- who was addressing the Court with his hat on and ^i his trousers turned half way up his boots, sat upon ^
s the topmost slat of an old kitchen-chair, with his
s feet resting on the dilapidated seat, holding a kind of
- driving-stick in one hand and a large knife in the
e other. He was alternately whittling and speaking,
b and on the whole cut quite a picturesque figure. Many
y of his brethren "of the cloth" presented as striking and
e dignified a picture as himself. The floor of the court
- room was deeply over laid with saw dust, a necessaryt precaution, wisely adapted for the absorption of to-1 bacco juice, which, -otherwise, might endanger the
a safety of the court by a too copious inundation. I do
1 not winder this vile habit of tobacco chewing and
y incessant squirting of its juice as witnessed in many
', parts of the United States, has attracted the atten-tion ol strangers, nor that they have expressed their
e disgust of a habit so filthy, with irony. It is a disgracefulhabit, and one that disgraces no other naglion in like manner as it does the people of this
a country.
e
e Polish Girls..The next day we breakfasted at

Sa-dova-Vishnia, and dined nt Moshiska At dinner
y we were waited upon by a blooming young Polish
'* girl, of mean origin, but fair and graceful as a Princess.Many writers have contended that the farfamedbeauty of the Polish women was confined to
' the upper classes. I think they are mistaken. The
> lower classes appear less beautiful, only because toil,d care, and want too often imprint their mark* uponr the features, nnd because they are entirely without

>' those advantages of dress enjoyed by the favored
18 ehildren of fortune. Wherever Polish women arc

teen in comfortable situations, clean and neat, well
e fed and clothed, the natural beauty of high and low
r displays it-elf in their slender, graceful forms, their
,l sparkling dark eyes, the tasteful arrangement of their
n abundant ringlets, and their lively, sportive, charm0ing manners.
!> The horse often makes a peculiar haughty motion,
' arching his neck and tossing his proud head. This
I- he only does when particularly excited. No other aneimal, neither the ox nor the stag, makes a similar
ir movement. Peculiarities of this kind may be'
>" noticed among different races of mankind, as of ani'mals. For instance, we noticed in the Polish wo18men a certain pretty sportive waving motion of
e tho head and neck, which wns common alike to/
l. high and low in every part of the country I cani-not describe this gesture more minutely, for such
't delicate peculiarities arc lo«t in description; and yet
> I should immediately know a Polish girl by it, in

>* any part of the world. Neither the Germans, the
'f Russians, nor the French, have any thing like it..
>- When a Polish girl is dancing or talking sportively

with another, this movement is particularly striking,d R js one of those delicate traits of national churac>rtcr, of which it is almost impossible to give any one
a an idea who has not seen it.
e The Polish girls are fresh and blooming as roses,
t» and graceful in every gesture as sylphs ; any one
n who undertakes t > describe Ihetr numberless eh-jrrrw
n in detail, can ncrer cease adm ring the abundance of

Ircauty and grace which nature ha* so lavishly bc>fstowed upon them. Wc needed neither flowers, nor
'1 sugar, nor wine, nor music, at our banquet, for our
o lovely Polish Hebe was all this at once to us.

Mow.music? Yes, music;.whoever doubts it,is and fancies the Polish language harsh and unniuesical, let him come to Poland and hear it It is 1
"8 curious, that, on account of the. manner in which
e it is written, this language has been considered as of
o a barbarous sound; wherens every ingenuous traitvelh-r will confess that it is not merely on account
>- ot their own pretty faces that the native tones sound
is as sweetly (roin the lips of Polish damsels as from
i- those of a Roman or Tuscan lady .kohl.
it
'' Sik60I.au Will..An English miser (John Plecch)
p lately died in London, leaving the following will:

" 1 give and bequeath to my nephew my black coat;
I give and bequeath to my niece the flannel waistcoat

n I I irivf and heoueath to each of mv «ia-
I IM/W .»««.. | . "1 .; .

f tor's grandchildren one of the earthen pots on ttie top
of my wardrobe; finally, I give and bequeath to my

* sister, as a last token of the affection I have always
felt for her, the brown sionc jug at the head of my

* bed."
The disappointment of the legatees, when this

. strange will was read, may be en ily imagined..
The. deceased was spoken of by all in a manner no
wa\s flattering to him ; and his suter, in a fit of anfger, gave the brown stone jug (her legacy) a kick,

o which broke it in pieces, when a complete stream of
i. guineas pound out of it, and the general disappointrmcDlgnve way to joy. Knch hurried to examine his
r or her legaey ; and the old black coat, the flannel

waistcoat, and the little earthern pots, were found
s equally well filled.the testator having only wished to
i- cause them an agreeable surprise.


